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IN BENDINGOR 9?OI%W)NO’HNONUNIFORMBEfNS .
.—





A proaedureis presen-tedfor the calculationof frequenaies and
mode= of nonuniformbeams in urmoupledbendingand torsionalvibration.
Based on the printiple of the Stodolamethod,the proaeduheoonsists
of.solvi~the differentialequationof equXllbrlumfor vibrationby
a methodof successiveapproximateons. Basic)prinaip19sof englneeri~
beam theorJare employedin the method,and the integrationsinvolved
are yerformedby improvednumerioalmsthods..An efforthas l)eenmade
to perfozmall oa?.oulationsin a mannerconsistentwith the aacuraoy
ta which physiaal.aonetantsin built-upbeams azzeordinarilyknown,
Highermodes are readilyfoundby use of the orthogonality
relationImtweennormalmodes. The Rrequenayis found simplyas the
squareroot OF the proportionalityfaotor existingbetweenmodal
deflectionourvesin suoaessiveapproximations.All ocmputatlonsare
tabularin fmm and are performedmentallyor with the aid of a slide
rule, Ccqarison made with availableoxaot analyticalsolutionsshows .
that the method givesfor praotioalpurposesthe,exaotanswer. Spectial
considerationhas been givento the treatmentOf variousboundary
oonditionsthat are foundin the vibrationof airaraft atruotures,
The oantil.everbe&n, the free-freebeam,beanswith oonaentrated
masses~ beemsmountedon springs,beams elastimlly CIoupledto masses,
and so fortb$are shownto be handledwith practioal simplicity~ In
orderto serveas a wide in the solutionof praattoalproblems,“tie
proceduresfor handlinga numberof differentaasesare illustratedby
a liberaluse of examples. .-
INTRODUCTXON
In the dynamicanalysisof airaraftstructures;the determination
of the naturalmodes and frequenciesis of hasia importance.A
numberof methtiefor calculatingmodes an~ treq,uenai6shave been
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developa’procedurewhich is readily
w~th engineeringlearntheory,is easy and .
use of complicatedcomputingdevices,and
givesresul~s-withinthe ?&@ of.accuimcywith whlchthe physical
propertiesof the structure(mass,stiffnessdistribution,etc.]can
ordinarilybe determined’An adaptationof%he successive- #
approximationprocedureof Stodol.a(seereference1) fulfillsthese
requirementsand @,sthe additionalad+antagethatdatanecessa~ for
the analysisof stressesdue to vibrationare obtainedduringthp
competitionsfor the modes. In the presentpaper, this successl~e-
approximationor Iterationmethod-laemployedto obtainsolutionsto
the differentialequationsof.equilibriumfor bendingand torsional
vibrations.
.
The S,todolamethod,outlined.inreference1, was originallya
graphical-integrationprocedurefor @termining fundamentalmodesand
freqyeficies.Burgesspresented.inreference2 a numericalprocedure .
for finding“thef’und@mentalfrequencyof a cantilever,whichwas in
essenca a seriesof approximatenumericalintegrationsto determine
the modaldeflectionfollowedby -anenerggsolutionfor the frequency,
,
Boukidi”sarklRug@e~ (refwrence3) @ve an applicationof the Stodola
. “:method,.in.theform of a numericalprooedure,whichpermittedcal-
culationof the hip~eras well as the fundamentalmodesand frequencies
of a flzee-free%eam In symmetricalvibration.3Y7nherentM.eadvantages
‘ in the%ethod of higher-modedetermination,as presentedIn ref=rence3, ‘
‘however,”havebeen pointedout by Beskinand Rosenbergin reference4.
These authors’made use ofitheorthogonalityrelationbetweennormal
modes’ofvibration,in conjunctionwith BUI’geEIS’S numericalprocedure,




~o-improvedmethodsof numericalintegrationare presentedin “,
1. the present-paperfor.thesolutionof differentialequationsby
iteration,One of the methodsis a summationprooess,somewhat
.. similar to the numericalprocedureof reference2; the othermeth~
,: ,isdescribed%y Newmark (reference~), who used it,inbeam and column ‘
analysis and’called,attentionto its applicabilityto vibration
yroblems. Both methodsare simpleto qyplyad. lead to re-latively
accuratemodaldeflections.The frequencyis finallyfoundto be the
squareroot of the proportionalityfactorexisting@tween modal-
deflectioncurvesin successiveiterations.
In orderto performthe integrations,the boundaryconditions
on the vibratingmembermust%e takenIntoaccount. Consideration
has been given.hereinto a numberof.differentbounda~ conditions. ‘
Both the symmetricaland.theantisymmetricalmcdes of a free-freeteam
‘are treatedin detail. Boundaryconditionsfor the vibrationof beams .
supportedon springs,‘beamselasticallycoupledto misses,and so
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“ forthwill be shownto be handledwith-praotioalsimplicity.Although ‘-














0oupled3the analysiswill not be premnted herein.
:-i],.;yj.:..’-..-,,~
In orderto detenuinemodes higherthan the fundamentalby;
iteration,uunponentsof all modes lowerthan the.one-tobe determined
raustbe removed..” This operationis perfozmedby uee of the orthogc+“
nalityrelationbetweennorqalrnode,s..W~th,$h+~,~di~onal step :
aamrate solutionsfor kLfgh6rmodes &e readilyobtained.
.... .. ,., ,
The basio steps“of‘t~eitexat~onmethodad a“&o&l.ensedp%edure
for solvingproblemswill be outlinedin the foJ-1.owingseoti.o~~:
Aatwalapplicationof the proaedureis illustrated‘by a -er of
exsmples. These oxsmpl.esare intendedto serveas a guide~n:;~-e
solutionsof praatioalproblemsend at the same time to give an
indicationof the simp130i~ attainablewith“WxLsmsthod of analysis.
All oreputationsare performedmentallyor with the aid of a s31de
rule and Qomparisonsmade with the few availableexacvbsolutio~
show that the iterationmethod@ves for praotioalpurposes the
exaot answer. A theoretiaelverification.of We enalysispres?p~ed


















G modulusof elastioity in shear
.“
I, bendingmomentof inertia ‘ -,
% . mass polarmomentof.inertia~er unf%‘+e@h of beam about
sxis of rotation
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~J 8. concentratedmass at $th station
f~ frequenoyof nth naturalmode (bendingor torsional)
vibration cyoles,p?r eeoond
% oiroularfrequencyof nth naturalmode of (bendingor
tor+,onal)vlb~tion,rati~,per seoond(~ = Zfifn)
., ..
,.,.,,,.,.,, ‘,, .,,,. ,-
.7, ,.
I?eq equivalentloading ‘“”c“-‘ ‘ “
.,
,..,, -
Pj naturalfrequenoy‘ofa sprin~+ss osuiUa.tor,radiansper
second .i- ..!
6J” deflectionat station,,J .
y orY’ generalnotationfor deflection
1Yn(o~ or assumedor reasonableapproximatedeflectionof nth modesYn(o+x) usuallywrittenin temnsof a unit tip deflection;
.J






exaotdeflectionof nth mode writtenin tezznsof a unit
Yn(x} ti deflection;
t’
yll denotesdeflectionof a givenpoint;
yn X) denotesmodal-deflectionfunction













1ynw or deflectionof nthmode after i iterationswhere deflectionYn’@~(x) is givenrelativeto an axis throughcenterof beeznandmust be correctedto satisfyboundaryconditionsfor
both derivedvaluesof deflectionand valueswrittenin





‘(i](x) denotes mO@& ,point; Yn
be appliedto Yn‘(t)(~), af~r
solutionis soughtfor a mmmetrioal
mode of a fre~free bean
.
l &)x
“a linearlyva@ng oorreotionto be applied’to Yn’~i)(x),
afterthe ith iteration,when a solutionis soughtfor
l
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Bendi~.--l&mination of the differentialequationof equl-
libriwnforabetmin freeharnonioWxlingvibration
6[.,1.~Txj .J?_ ~ ,%. =L#ll yn(x) (1),, &2 &2 ..“ v,.. ,.
,.
/
showsthata beam vibratingin one.of Its natural IIIodos has an
inertialoadingat a~ pointthat is proportionalto “theproductof
themass intensityand the deflation at thatpoint. The left-ha@
side of ‘theequationrepresentsthe elastiorestoringforooof the
beam and, in the.ordinarybendingtheozyof besmajequalsthe extornd
loading. The right+handside representsthe inertialoadi~whtoh
may be consideredat eny-tnsknt of time to be statica~ ap”pU.ed.
,
Deflectionfunotlons yn(x)\whioh satisfyboth equation(1)and the
bounda~ conditionsof the beam are oalledthe naturplmodes of the
beam, The factor ~ is *he naturalfrequcmoyin radisxmper eeomd !
of vibrationof the nth mode,
A curveapproximatingthe dei?lectionmay be assumedand, ?s
Indicatedby the right-handside of the equation,valuesproportional
to the loadingat any poln
VP
y be acimputed,direotlybymultlplyimg
the amwmed deflectionY1 0 by the mass intensityat the point.
The faotor %2 can be i~ored sinoeit ib a constantand si.noethe
amplitudeof the deflectionis purelyarbitrazy. The valuesof
—
Ml(o) thenrepresentthe inertialoadi~ at eachpoint. With this
ocmputedloading,a new deflectionmay be”foundby any of the known
methodsof engineeringbeam theorysuohas the U.reut.-lntegration
method;that 1s, with the loadingon the beam as a startingpoint-,
suooessiveintegrations@ve in turnthe shear,themoment,the slope,
end the deflection.
In tho presentTaper,the prooossof findinga new deflection
frcaan assumedor givenapproximatedeflectioncrurveby four
successivenumerioalinte~ratj.onsi consideredone iteration. In
the appendix-thenew deflectionis ehownto aonver~etowardthe lowest
mode ocmponentpresentin the assumeddeflection,BY Suuceesive




An iterationby two differentmethodsfor a been in bendi.~
vibrationis presentedin tableL The problm used for illustration ~
is that of a nomnifonn oaiM.levercamying a cormen%ratedmass. !/M , .
summationmethodis a simplenumerioa&inte@nM.onpi-coeduroto
ckrtez?ninethe shear,the mc.znent,he slope}and the new def&otion.
The seoondmethodpresentedis a formof numerioalintagrationwhioh
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Most of the steps
inspectionof the
T.. ___, . ..
of an iterationwill beocmeself-evidenton..
tabulatedmnputationeand the graphicaliUust-
tions.infigure1.
For the smmation method (table~~j the physloalconstants.I
‘and.m for the cantileverbeam are listedin oolumns2 and 3, and
the initiallyassugedvaluesof deflectionat eaoh stationare listed
h columnh. The beam is div%dedinto equallyspaoedstationswith
the root as stationO and the tip as station10. In the numerical
‘integrat.icmssthe distance A betweenstationsmay
%?
be otirried
as a oonauon??a@*oras shown. The loadingvalues fll which are
propcmtionalto tie inertiaIoa.@g are gtvenin coI.utuns5.and6.
!J?he-shear (cohuun7) andmunent (column8) are then t-by the
,suma.tionprogess’indim.tedin figure2. &oept for the initia~ .
value,the shear.~sfound,bys’ucloeSsivaadditbn 0$ the loading
ordinates. The initialvalueof shear”iefoundby applloationof
the followi~ simpleequation (frti-fig.2]:
,. ,.
,.
“..Addit30nEIt@s from station10 beoausethe e“hearis knownto b8”-
“,
.,
zero thera. The momentis foundby successiveaddittonof the,shear
values;the addition~tartsat irLation,10where the momentis zero.
fi”&the ’MjI values”(oolMnLn9), the slope.[columnlO) is found
in the samemannerthatwas used to obtaintho,shearexoeptthat
~ntegrationprmeede frmustationO where the slopei.szero.
SucpesbiveSddltion’ofthe slopevalues,starti~ at station 0, gives
fi.nally’,thenewdeflection(oolumn11). In orderto oconpa~ethe new
deflectionwith the assumeddef’leoti.onsthe new deflectionis given








aonoentrationson the beem will not} in gen~ral$be looat~da%
stationpoints. The prooedure,then,is to distributea concentrated
mass proportionallyto two adjaoentstationpointson the assumption
thatthe mass is supportedby a simplebeam betweenthe two points.
When the stationpointsare spaaedreasonablyolosejthis lmal
redistributionof the loadinggroduoesno si@lJ’ioantchangein the
—
deriveddeflection, “- -
Foy o~es that *_ot be
linesbetweenstationswithout
reasonablyapproximatedby straight
resortingto a largenumberof stations,
.,:
anothermethodi“ofpekYxmi.nglnt’egmtionsmukerioallyhas been
employed. In referenoe5, the e@ivalen&.baiLmethcd is presented;
thismethodmakesuse.ofthe propertiesof’a second-degreecurvefor
ocmputingthe sy.s~ of co~entrated loadsat-the stationswhioh
producethe tru6momentat eaoh stationand for ccmputl~ the oonoen--
tratedvaluesof M@I whiolioausethedefleotionto be oorreotat
each:station.Themeth@ is easy to applyand givesresultswhioh
are quiteaoourateevenwhen ou~atures are apprqoiablebetween
stations. ;. .,,.
. . , .,,.. ,,$
For the equivalpn~loadmethod (table1), the equlvalen~loading
dia+ (coluqn4) is’manptitedbyusing equations(a) and (b] given
in flgure”3. Tl+esebqtiationsweretakenfrcm reference5 and are
immediatelyapp~cable,on)y.to“ourvepoon inuousoverat leasttwo
.
stationintervab. ?~n ordertokeep, m~l,~) (column3) fmhav@
a discontinuityat sta~~on3$ “thereforejthe co~,entratedmass
(oolumn5) is handled$eparately;L’Summationof the equivalentloads
givesthe averageshearbetweeneach stationand summationof the
sheargivesthe true-mment diagram. Theequivalentvaluesof M/I
(E is oarrledas a aamnonfaotor)”are then Pound in the seinemanner
as the equivalentloadswitlithe exceptionof the valueat station3.
The dimontinuityin the she% diagrwiat station3 oausesan abrupt
ohan& inslope of themment diagram. The equivalentM/I value
at thts smtion is,ocmputedby use of equation(c) in figure3, whioh
is derivedby applyingeqtition(a) to the ordinatesof the emoo.th
c~e .oneitherside of the abruphohange.“Zhedeflection(column 32)










Eitherthe sunmation“ne’fihodor the equivalent-loadrnqthodmay be
used for,aniteration.The surmnationmethodis simpleand quick \
and glveegood~eults for the lcxiermodes and frequenciesof vibration.
The method’ofequivalentloach,on the otherhand$is particularly “.
suitedfor highe~ode detenniqation.For the highermodes,curvatures
are appreciablein the funotio~’ta:beintugratedsand the greater
inherentaocuraoyof thismethodresultsin betterapprcmimat+oneto
the de~lections. , !
Torsion.- The differentialeqj,mtion In torsiona~vibrationIs
.—
.:
,,$ -:.. ..-[“ .1, .,.,, ,, .,,,,.. &GJ.,.- - (3) ‘:$&Q =U.&xpfnbd..:: . .
-. , ..,,,
,,;’
This equationis analogousto equation(1) f’or.beridingvibrations.
The left-handside-ofthe equationrepresenti-theelasticrestoring
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iterationprocessin torsion$8 simibr to that.i~hending; that-is,
a curve.ofaqgulaydisplacementis asswmedand on multiyli~tion%y
the mass polarv+omento~inertia, b measureof the inertiato~que
loadingis.obtaine:d.,By directintegrationanew angula?-disjl.acement
curveIs found. OnIy%wQ integrationsneedhe performedin”azi
iterationfor torsionalproblehs”asc~”ared..withthe”four”integra. -
‘*ionsfo?;%endin~.prollemebecausethe differentialqquattonof
ea.uililxium.in.torsl.onis of the secondorder,where- the.e~~ation
in,%endingIs of the fourthorder. ‘.. ., -“——_
-“ .-..:.
... .
A typicaliterationfor a cantileverin torsio~l~’vibrationis
“givenin talnzlqrform in table2 and presentedgraphicallyirifigurek.
Integration.~the to~que.lotidingo-fd.inates(column5) by the summ&tioii -
~thod givesa yal~.of.~orque(column6),midwaybettieen”,each
station;After.dividingeach torqueordinate%y its cwreeptkding
value of. J, ~other 6Wpnationgives.the rotation(cqlumn8). The
summationin each integrationbeginsat the station”wherethe function
being deteymined,isknow to:be ke!io,Only the sunmktionmethodof-
Integrationis qs,edin torsionalproblemsbecauseit is not convenient
to determineequivalentconcentra%ilnertk”torq-ue loadsthattill -.







Ben&ing.-The bomda~,conditions encounteredin vibration””:
~roblemsare the,sameas thosefound in problemsin statics;that is,
the %eammay have any combinationof free,pinned,elastically .—
rest-mined,or fixedends. In addition,if the %eam and its support
conditionsare symmetricala%outa denterline,ttiekqu-ilibrium
conditionsexistingat the centerlinedependon whetherthe beam
is vitmatingin syrmnetricalor antisy%wtricalmodee. For suchbeams,
the.twotype$o? modesare foundseparatelyby consideringthe beam






integrationwill be correctonly if all the,%.ounda~conditionsare
SatiBff8d.In the eimpleqtcases,“suchas a carkileveror a
symmetricalsimplysupported:beamwhere the shear,moment,slope,
‘4and deflectionare eachknown,to e Zeroat”specificpointson the
%eam}no difficultyis encounteredin performingintegrations.sum. m ‘-
mationssimplyproceedfrom the.pointswhere the.f.unctionsare known
tobe,zero. In othertypeeof beams,there~Ybe more than one tiown
%oundazyconditionon some of the function~andnone at all on others,
Far thosefunctions withoutboundaryoondi~ions,the pointat which
the functionis zero’isgene~allynot knqwnand q s~ecialtreatment
..
.
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,. .. mustttherefch?eb Mde’in .tlie~fnt%gl?ationpmmess’. Althoughthe
treatmentwill varywith’each””jr6blem;...&gane~almethodof approach
‘maybe outlined,-Themethod-is*6 sketchthe probabledeflection,
shear}moment,and slopediagz%msinthat order, In doi~ so, the
conditionsthatmutitbe eatisffed”td%alw$eachdiagramfollowfrom
.. the precedlneone-willb~comeevidonti.Ttwill be seenthatan
arbitraryconstantof integrationis introducedwhen no boundaq’
,, conditionsare knownfbr a’particularfunction. The constantis
then carriedalongand evaluatedlaterwhen two’boundaryconditions
are knownfor one of the otherfunctions.In someproblems,short-
cut calculationsmay be made”toevaluatethe constantimmediately.
*.’
‘Asan illustrationdfthe generalapproach,considerthe.case
of a free-freebeam symmetricalaboutits midpoint. In figure5 the
berles of diagramson the rightPgpresent”theactualvariationof the
deflection,loading,shear,and so forth,along”thehalf span of
~ the beam fo~ the first.aymmetrical:behdingmode, No boundaryoondi-
.- tfonsareknown for the def~ection;the shear”iszeroat both the
‘-Wldpdintand thetiy, the moment~isZeroat the tip,sxd the slope is
‘zeroat the midyolnt; Sincean arbitrarilyassumeddeflectionwill.
not, in gene~l, producea“loadingwhichwill causethe shearto be
zeroat both the midpointand the tip, the deflectionhas been
assumedin two partsas shownin the two diagramson the left. A
variablepart Yl f(o) ‘-givin~ deflections &k$iv6 to the centerof
—
the,beamis assumed,together:witha consta@ pati’Y.@)j the













separationof the deflectioninto two partsis
the principleof superpositionholdsfor problems
.. . :,, ;.
computedfor %oth deflections(eachdeflectionIs
mass variationgivenin coUmIr.2of table3) and the
each loadingis found-byintegrationfrom the tip
to make the shearzeroat the centerline,the
so diagrammust be adjustedto make the center-line
S1 and So” diagrams.equalin magnitb ~
t’hetwo.diagmmsthenadded give the true
(fig..5). If desi~d, it Is now possibleat this
p~intto correctthe assumeddeflectionand to obtainthe correct
loading.”Sincethe’valueof shear so is ~roportionalto To(o) ,
,.
(0)
the adjustedfdef~ectidn~’Yo ‘(0)&ivestheaddedto Y1
, ., (8). .,,sO :, .,. , . . *
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and slopediaqsns are fo~d without
deflectionin~~atl n pr~eeds frcm
7the deflectionsY1l 1) relativeto
u
sw M.ffioulty.For the new
the oenterlinewhioh gives
the oenterof the been. The
correctionYO(L) must now be determine~.This correctionis found
fran Y1*(1) in the sconemannerthat .Y_o(0, was determinedfrom
yl’(ol. After YO(2) is detezmined$Y1*(l) is ~orreo%edto give
the bettermodal approximation Y (1). Note that the processof
( } aonsistsaotuaUy of performingdetxm.dningme correctionsX. i
a largepart of anotheriteration. The method justdesoribe&for
integratingend satis~ing boundazyconditionsis analogousto
Wcect analyticalinte#?a,tionof the differentialequation,where
the unlqownoonstantsof i.ntegrattonare f3qriedalong untilenough
bounda~ valuesare knownto pemnit~em to be %aluated.
A short+mt calc@a.tlonis derivedfor the precedingease from
the followi~ consideration.” It Is reaopzed that in orderto
preventtm~latton of thebeam, the negativeand positive.loading
areasmust be equhl. (Seeloadj.ngin f’igo~.) Expressedmathe-
maticallythe oondition“is .,
“fLmYnd.x.= b (4)o






m(Yn9 -Yo)dX=”o “ (5)
o
—





Xn equations4 to 6,andwh~ever convenientin the equatiom”to follows
the superscriptsindicatingthe ttezqti,onnumberhave,been purposely
emittedfor simplicityin presentation.The equationstie of’gerieral
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form and app~vi-QlgardleSEi@f the numberof the ftei’atiOn-
.
The
mmerator.and.dencanttutordf eduatidn(6) can convenientlybe evaluated.




.,,. . . . , ., .,”’i
A’=~# (0.3& + l,~Ob~q..+d + l,50e”+0.76f + 1.20g
+ h:: ‘1+[1.50j 4’ 0“.38k)
.
~,-.




Equation..(7).for oomput~ng the ‘hal area iu&i*a “curveii use~
hereinafter“boo”auseof’,its simplicityand aocuraoy. Thio equation
is based on the propetiieq”@’ a ~fW@egree our%%and 1stherefore
applioablbto finiteintervalsin Gets d five. After Yn.{ has been ‘
asstieii$-’Y. - cm “’bec~puted direotlyhy”me of oqu.ation(6) and
then”the correctdeflection“Yn= Yn1 - Y. can be Zound. This short-
out prooedureis illustratpdby,the pumerioalexemploin table3. A
complete‘iterationis @ven in the section llEXMMTIES1’.
In table~!}the general“app~ac,his illustwted for the first
antisymetrinalmode of a‘symaktrioalfre%-free l)eamo TM dlagrammahic‘
presentationof the data is shownin fi~ro 6. As illustratedin
the columnof diagramson the ri@l&hand side tho deflectionand loadiw
ara knownto be zeroat the oentei of the beam and the shearis zero
at the tip, The ancmentmust be zeroat both the centerand tip,and
no bounda~ valuesare knownfor the slope. Thb difficultyin this
set of boundaryconditionsis thatan atiitrari~amumed deflection
will not prodtibea loadingwhiohwill oausethe momentto be zero
at both the oenter and the tip. The momentboun~~ conditionsoan
be satisfied,however,if the assumedourveis givena proper rotation
aboutthemidpointof the beam. A linear~ vary~ngcorrection
Kt”)x is thereforeintegratedalongwith the.assumeddeflection
Ylw, as shownin the-two Ieft+handoolumnein fiw.re63 until
the momentdia~s are obtatned. The two diaghms are addd




~ppfied-is~own} the correctedaesu@d deflection>the correct f
loadin& and the shearcan be obtained.
In the next step the.interiorpointat which the ~lopeie zero
is unlmown,so a zeropointis assumedand Integrationfor tl.mslopo .
prooeedsfrom thispointin both directions.An arbitrazyconstxurt
correctionis alsoassumed. Integrationof the incorreot slope
Ma- and the constantcorrection@ves the incorrectdeflection d
‘Ylt(ll and the 2.ine~~ varyi~ correction K(l~x. The correction
..
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K(l)x to the deflection
thatwas used to find the
13
i;’{=)’ ~;:$+knind in“thes== .hAw+ -‘ ““”“--
-.’.
(*)X to the defl&5mn YI‘~”~;correctionK
that iS,with yl~(1) and K(l)+, lnte~a%ionproceedsin the n~~
iterati% (notshownIn the table)until the’mcauentdiagzwuisare-
found,fromwhichthe &us correctioncan be foundby the condition
that the center-Unemcmxmt”must be zero. ‘ .
Again an equationcan be derivedfor c&recting the’assumed
deflectionbeforean iterationand the numberof integrati~s is
therebyreduced. In order to preventrotationof the beam aboutan
axis at midspanperpendicularto the plkne of’vibration,the mcunentof
the inertialoadingaboutthis axiqluust..~zero. Written.mathemati-
Cf31S in t01?IIIf3of the two Q6SUI@d@3dix@, t~ C$)U1.3ti0niA! ‘“
.,.:
.. .-. .. ... ,.
.-
.“




where K, i’sthe”slope&’ a linearc@3?&tion. Solutionf~ K.
l giveu “ ‘ ‘
..-.
..z






This equationcanbe convenientlyevaluated”numericallyby use of
equation(7). The use of equation(9) is illustratedby the example
in tal$la:k.A ccmpleteIterattonis given@ a subsequentexample.
.“ . . . .
As an indicationof the”flexibilityof the generalmethodof ‘.- .
.:
approachfor handlingboundaryconditions,considernext a beam fIxed
at’tie and and’sti@y supportedat the otherend. The logical
prodlure for pbrfoming an iteraton on sucha problemis givenin
fi~e 7.’The processshouldbecomeclearfrcm a studyof the sketches.
and the ate~~tep outlineof the $terationprocedure.
... ,,‘ . .~.
—
The forego~ $U.ustrationsindicatethat ratherccmplica~ed. ‘ ‘
and even staticallyindeterminatestructurescan be handledif they
are brokeliup intotheirbasio ccxnponentparts. In the examplesthat
are presentedsubsequently;‘themethodof addingelasticrestraints,
suchas springssto the besms is shown. The solutlonsgivenfor these
.—






,. .,. Removal’of”~~er+ode Caupon&t,s‘. “’-‘ .
.
Bendi“ng,- In the deta%inatiionof,highermodesby the iteration
processany componentsof modes lowerthan the one to be detetifibd
must be removedfrcxnthe assumedor givendeflection.Unlessthis
procedureis followedbeforeeach iteratiop,convergencewill tend
tmrardthe lowest+uodecamponentpresentti the assumeddeflection..
Assumingthat the shapesof ‘thelowermodesare known,the compohenta
of eachmode presentin the asswed higher-mciieshapecan be foundby
use of the orthogonalityrelationbetweenthe normaLmodes of vibra-
tion, The equationfor computingthe amplitude an of any mode yn








is given in reference 1 and, for ccmpleten.ess,a





The procedurefor removinglower-modecomponentsis illustrated
in table5 wherethe fundamental-modeccmponent is subtractedfrom
an assumedsecond+.uodeshapefor a cantilever.A graphicalrepre-
sentationof thisprocedtzreis giyenin figure8. The integralsin
equation (lo) are evaluatedin columnss and 8; andthe fundamental-
mode a?iplittide1s canputedat.thebottaiof ~he table. The assumed .
second-amdeshapeminus the ccmponent,ofthe fundamentalmcde is given
l
In,column11 in termsof a unit tip deflection.“Thesameproce@re
applies”w~en n-l lower modesare beingraoved frcman assumption
for *3ISdeflectedshapeof the zrth,mode., ,’ : 4
Torsion.-The”methodfor &moyinglpwer~oiie ccmponentain
torsl=oblems is the sameas that.f@? bending;






Bending.-Onoe a oloseapproximationfor the defleationoi a
@*en mode has been established,the frequencyof vibrationban be






Yno) valueof deflation of a point on bean beforeiteration
!.
yn[? + 1) valueof deflectionof pointafteriteration-vh& ““.~“-
fundamentalmode is being dete~rmined;whereas,$t is
deflectionof pointafter Iterationand removal
of lowe-ode componentsfor highe~ode detemrination
.
““(Thedeflection yn(i) is usuallywri’itenin tezmsof a unit tip
(i + 1) is thedeflation and,when equation(1.1)is useds yn
-1 absolutevalue of the deflectionfoundin an iteration.
.
Beforethe
yn(i + ‘) is for conveniencenext itewtion is begun,however~
writtenin termsof a unit tip deflation.) The use of equation(11)
in the ?requenoydete~natton of a besm is illustratedin a subsequent
seotion‘ZXAMPLFS.” ., .. .
,.
The frequenay may also be determinbi from the following’equatione
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The moment
7)
in equation(12)”is the mcmientwhioh results frcm the .
loadin~ myn i * Both equationsare derivedfrom the e~rgy relations
.
o~ a beam in.vibratl’on,‘kndhav”ebeen used by ofier’lnv.esti~ators.
....-
Sinoe tie frequenoy,as givegby theseequations,.is.evaluatedfrom
.
the entiredeflectionourve,”’valuesof deftiotionwhioh-are&e ‘accurate
as those’requiredby equation(U),whers the frequenoyis evaluated
f’ramthe deflectionsat a point,are not neoess~. ThuEI, if only
the frequenoyis desiredin.q@ven exsmpJ.e,a Good valuemay be
foundfrom eitherof theseequationsby use or a de~lectionwhiohis
foundfrom one to two less~terationethan thosethatwould nomally
be requiredif bothmode and frequenayare to be determined..
Torsion.-Frequency”detem.inationin torsion is analogousto








a stationon the:be~”be?ore,j!teration “
statiohafter.iterationfor f’undamentab ‘# (i f’1, valueof rotationofn.
no-dedelmzwiwtion;va~ueOF rotationof stat;onaftex .
itgwgtion&d removalof lower4nodeooznponbfiti~or”
, ..





Thus far, themore Importantstepsin the analysishavebeen
explainedin scme detail. In order:tofacilitatethe aotualworking
of probleme~the variousstepswillbe suumumizedin theirlogioal
.
4-
ordw. The procedurewillbe givenfor oomputiw the modes and c
frequenciesof a beam in bendi~ vibration. An analo~ousprooodure ‘
is used for torsionalproblems. .
FundamentalMode.-The stepsfor computi~ the fundmuentd.mode
are as follows:
.





mode is to he o~puted} eix to eightstatfons w
hi@er modes @r@ to be detemninedlater,ten
:.
















stationsshouldbe ~sed beoauseany errorspresentin the’fundamental
mode will have an effecton the aucuraayof the highermodes. with
the beem dividedinto ten stations,a ve~ ammrate fundamentalmode
can be obtained. I’romass and mnent-of-inertiadistributionplots$
read off the valuesof thesevariablesat eaah station. Any lar~e
conaentratedmassesshouldbe dist@buted to ,theneareststation
points. ‘ . ~ , ..-
,,,
..
(2\ A&ume a reasonableapproximation”to the fundamen~lmode.
A convenientway is to sketch the defleoted shape. of the beamand
read off the deflewticmordinatesat eauh dation.
(3) perfom an i%ei’ationwith‘properregardto boundaryconditions.
(4)Use the deflectedshapetrom the previoueiterationa&




Hi@r Mcdes.-The stepsfor oomputirt~highermodes’=:e 6S
follaws: ., .. .—x
(1) Dividethe bemn into equal,stations* ~or oonve~en~s in
a~plying:theinte~ra.tlonfommik (equation(~)),whiah is based on
a fifth-de~eecurve,the numberof stationsshouldbe a multipleof
five. In orderto retainthe.seinedegreeof aocuraayfor eaqhhigher
xnodeithe nmibe.rof stationsmust be increasedwhen suocesslvely
higher modes ai’ebeing detenml.ned.For the firstfourmodes,however,
ten stationsare wffiaient for en@neerizjgaocu-~oyifthe iterations
w pgrfomed by u6e of the methodof equivalentloads, l)etezmine
the mass and mcmen%of-inertiavaluesat eaoh station.
~ (2)Sketahthe most probableshapeof the hi&i-mde to be
determinedand read off the valuesof deflectionat eaah station,
(Eaahsucaessivelulghermodehasoneadditionalnotilpoint.)




‘ (4) Performan iterationwith ptiopere~fi-to botindargoonditlons
,,.aDdre~gve,loweW@e componentsfrom the de%iyeddeflection.
..
,,
(5)SUOGe6SiV@dYrepeatstep k titi3.the desii?eiid ~ei”of
honvergenoeis obtained. It q be foundthat all the lawe~ode
o~onents need not be remved aftereaoh iteration. (A more complete
explanationas to when lowermodes oughtto be retiovedis presented
- in the exampleon the determinationof the thirdmde of a cantilever.)
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The solution to a numberof’typloalproblems.isillu~tntedby
examples. Theseexamplesare presentedto serveas a guidewhen
aotualproblemsof the type.mey representare beingqolvedand each












Exsmple~-Beam with conoentmtedmass and mountedon spring,first
hendin~mode
Example9--Beamwith concentratedmass and mountedon spring,seoond
. bendi~ mode
Exsmpl.es1 and 2 are simpleillustrationsof the iteration
procese for bendm and for torsion. Examples3 and 4 sky the
removalof loweu+nodecomponentsin the determinationof highermodes.
A comparison3.sgivenwith the exaotsolutionfor modesand freffuenofes.
Examples5 to 7 “illustratethemanner in whiohtoundaryconditi~~ -
are satisfiedfor the vibrationof free-freebeams. BoundazIYcondi-
tionsfor beamsooupledto spri~s are illustratedin examples8 and
and the remits are comparedwith exactsolutions,In everyexample
one or two completeiteratloneare shownin detail,and resultsof
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Example1: Nonuniformcantilever,firstbendingmode.-The
physioalconstantsand firstitemrtfonfor example1 are @ven in
table 1 and the solutionis ccmpletedin table6. %oh step fol16ws
very oloseQ the procedureoutlined.for fur@ylental+ode detemnination.
St should.be notedthat convergenceto the fundamentalmode in
cantileverbeams $.sye~ mpid, After only two iteisationsthe =tio
was takenat eaoh stationof two successivedeflections,oolumn12,
and.it is seen to be fairlyconstaht. A mxnpaltisonis givenin
figure9 betweenthe.assvmedaetleotionand the calculatedfunda-
mentalmode, ... .
Exemple2: Nonunifomnoantilever,firsttorsionalmode.- An
exampleof beam torsionalvibrationis presentedin table7. The
firstiterationis the one used to illustratetlieiterationprooess
for torsion(table2). St -isseen.in oolumns2,”7,9, 11, end 14 in
table7 that oonvergenoeto the fundementaltorsiowl mode for a
cantileveris slowerthan for the oorrespondl~node in bending. The
rate of convergenoein the iterationmethodis a funotionof the
separationof the frequenaiesof the naturalmodes and, for a canti-
lever,the frequenciesof the torsionalmodes azzenot as widely
separatedas the frequenciesof the bendl~ modes. The greater
numberof iterationsneededin this particularmcsrqdeoan also be
attributedin part to the large difference in the shapesgf ~he
assumedmode end.derivedmode. (Seefig. 10.) The laborinvolved,
however~in findinga torsionalmode is mqarabl.e to that in bendir~
since onlytwo Integrationsare neededfor an iteration.
Exemple3: Untformca@ilever, secondbendingmode.-”A untfom.-
bemn= is presentedin table8 so that a capsrison can be made
betweenthe exaotsolutionand the resultsob~ined hy the iteration
method, The yrocedure used is that Outlines.for hi@er modes.
Previouslyoompu%edordinatesfor the func?mnentalmode are listedin
coluznn2 end the assmaedsecondamde oitii~tOs~, @ven in oolumn5,
Becav.sethe beam is uniform,the solutionis scsnewhatshnpliflerlas
the mass m and mcmentof inertta S oan be i~ored d.uriwthe
iterationsand are takenin$o em ount only in the tzwquenoyoc8.n-put.e-
Won, By aamparison of cQltmns 35 and 38 It oen be s“eenthat tie mode
obtainedaftertwo iterationsis good enoughfor moat practiual
purposes. If modes higherthan the seoondare to he calculated,how-
ever,more aoouratevaluesshouldbe obtained for the d.eflection of
the seoondmode than thosegivenIn oohmn 35. The results& the
thirditerationare shownin the sketohof figuren(a), and they
presenta oloseoheokon the mode and frequenoyobtainedby an exact
analysis. The denominatorof equation(10)is evaluatedin column40
for use in the third-modedetermination,presentedin the next
section. The feat that column42 sums to zeromeans that the derived
seoondmode is orthogonalto the ?hndametitalmode,
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Ikan@e h: Uniformcantilever,thirdbendingmode.- The third
mode an~ frequenoyoamputationsfor the cameunifom-b%~ are
presentedin table’9. me asmzed thirdmode is given in column2
and the fundamentalmode and derivedsectondmode from table8 are
used-in oomputi~ oo.lmuns3, and s, After eaoh iterationa large
fundamentqtiodecomponenkmust be removedfrom the deriveddeflec-
ti.on.It is’difficul+to removecompletelyall tracesof lower
modes,and duringeaoh iterationthe residuallowetiode oomponents
are amplified;in this ctasein the ratios (03/@2 for the first
for the seoondmode. For a cantileverthemode and (U3/C+2)2
ratio.‘(ij juJ2 is vezy largehnd af~erone iteration”the firb-
mode impurityhas teen greatlyamplified(column23). The aotual
amountof amplificationof the seoond+nodeimpurity(column2k).,i.s
smallenoughto be.ne@.i@ble. Some laboraouldhave beensaved in
this exempleby postponingthe removalof the seocmd-.podeaomponent
untilafterthe,seaonditeration.After three”itemtionsand removal
of the lowermodes,the derivedthirdmode (column1:.6)and frequency
as oomputedby equation(12)give an indicationof the him aocuracy
attainableby the proceduredesoribedhereinwhen the beam is divtded
into ten dtations, Figure U(b) showsthe assumedthirdmode~ the
computedmode, the exaotmode, and a comparisonof the exactand
oomputed.frequency.
Example5; Free-freebeam with ooncentmtedmasses,first
Bymmetricalbendi~ mode.- In table10, the firstsymmetricalbending
noh and frequencyof a unifozmfree-freebeam”oarzyingconcentrated
maseesare ccmputed. A convenientassumptionfor the deflectionis
one with a zero oente~khe ordtnate (cohmn ~). In orderto insure
that the shearbe zero at the centetiline, the assumeddefleotlonis
thenoor~”eotedaccordingto.equation6; the use of whichhas been
Illustratedin table3. Wtth the computationstartinp~at-theoorreoted
deflqotion,given in tams of a unit tip deflectionand multiplied
by the uonstantmass of unity (oolumn8), iterationis performedIn
a stra@tforward manner, The new deflection(uoh.uun15) is again
givenwith a zero oentepline ordinateand oorreoted(column29) by
use of equation’6.Two.iterationsare sufficientto determinethe
mode and l?requenoy.The caputed d.efleatedshapeIs shownin fl.fyre 12.
.~EUl@t36: Free-freebeam ooupledto limsesthroughsprinfm
firstsymlnetilioalbendl~ mode?-Ij.xem@e (table11) i~ the seme’aa
example5 exceptthat the conom,tratedmassesare eleati.oallyo.onneohi
to the beam by springs. The equation used to mE@ tho assumedhadi~
(column5) satis~ the shearboundary’conditionsds@veninfQ3ure 13
and Is developedin the appendix. This equationcontainstemne
involvl~ the unknowncoupledfrequezicy,whiohnecessitatesan assump-
tion for this frequenoybeforeeaah ite%ation.Unlesethe natural
.
.
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frequency pJ2 of the spring-mss sys~m nearlycoincideswith the
unlmownfrequency m2 o: the ooupledsystem,the eqpationfor Y.
is relativelyinsensitiveto hcorreot cwnunptionqfor 0J2. In the
~eneralcase,a more acuwate assumptionis made for 02 before
eaoh succeedingiterationon the basts of a frequencyucmnputedfrom
the precedingiteration.
The system,t.mde,rconsiderationin this exempk involvesa
relativelystiTf’&estrain*between”themassesand the beam. The
unlmownfrbquency’till be oxilys~@ly lesu than the frequendy
ob’tkiined’inex@hple5 whtoh considersthemass rigidlyoonneoted.to
the%ea. ‘In that e lo (seetabl~ 10) the squareof’the frequency ‘
T.was foundto be .11.6 radians~s?g)--;oonrje~usntly~an assumptionof
ll(radiati;~qa)~witiD.@e Eoti$wti o.ase,The LnltSalassuuqjtioiifor
the deflectionis %@ “d6f3@@: @mpo ,obtainedin the lastiteration
in table10. Onoe the uo~$euttnez%iaSoadingis oomputed(table1-1,
0olumn.,8).i.terdd.on -proceedsas”bafoue. Sinoe the assumeddefleoted
shapeand frequenty were ve~?.c@e to theiraotualvalues,one
iterationresultsin tiunifozmratioat eaoh station(golum 20)
betweenthe deflectiona@ the aasu@xl@eflecte.ds~pe. The oomputed
deflectionis shownaQ the dashedoiuwein fi.gwe12, Ekstia
ooupliw betweenthe be~ ~ masseti.seeen to reduoe the frequency
of the entiresystemand“tocut Mwn the aeflectionof the oenter
OF the.beam reilativer‘tothe”ends, In tehle11 a amputation is also





.Bxemple7: ~ree-freebeam with ooncentratedmasses~first
,
f.
Snkisy?mnetrhal b d de.-Table 12 illustratesthe solu~on for
~~~ antisyuimtric~?%de~of ‘thessme free-freebeam,analyzedin
exsmple5, A deflectionis assumed(column”7) and by means of
e~uation(9.)this defleation is oorrected to satisfythe moment
llomda~ Qonditi.ons..This procedure has ‘beenillustratedin tablek.
With the correctloading(column22) the inte@?attonsare stralght--
forwafduntil the aloyti(column19)’is to be determined.The point
of zero slopeis tmknownand is assumedto be betweenstations3 and 4.
Integration,gf the assumedslow diagrsm‘resultsin incorrectdeflec-
tions (Qoltqm20). A true deflectionis oomputedas,before,however,
which satisfiesthe momentbound~ conditions‘andawtomatioallyhas
the ocwrectslopeat eachpoint. The frequencyks oomputedafter
the 8wmd iteration. The ccmpute~defleoteclshapeis shownIn
fi@U’e14..
,,.
Example8: Beam mountedon e~’king,firs+bg~-”w mde”~-A fitit
Inode.solutionfar the problemof a beam vibrati~ on a springis
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symmetrical free-free beemmodes exceptmat the u@@.anced inertia
loadingon the beammust eQtilthe springreaotion, This Oondition
Is satisfiedwhen the distance Y. in figure15 is ~mputed by the
equationgivenin the f@re whioh Is developedin the appendix. In
orderto solvethis..equationan estimationOF the pro%ablevalue of
U2 ‘is firitnecessary.“Me followihgco~~de~ti.onswill aid in
makingthis estimate, If the springIs infinitelystiff,the lowest
made and frequenoyis the fundamentalfor the half beam vibratingas
a cantilever.If the spr@g has a fihltestiffness,however,one
naturalfrequenoyof the syslxmwill be lowerthan the cantilever
frequenoy. The more fletiblethe spri~ is relativeto the beam
stiffness,the lowerthe f~quency ,ofthe firstbendingmode will be
relativeto”thecantileverfreqtiendy.‘The limitingcase is thatin
which the beam is consideredtm have infinitestiffnessand corres-
pondsto an inelaaticmass vibratingon a spring. Call this frequenay
of vibration P~2 ~, me l~est ~t~lwhich ia givenas pj2 =
bendingfrequen& co of”thesysta@ll alwaysbe lowerthan p~.
The exsmpleworkedin @ble 13 is for the ease of a flexible
beam oa~ing a heavyconcentratedmass end.mountedon a rd.a.tive2y
stiffspring. The oanti.leverand spriess frequenciesare first
calculatedin orderto forma basisfor estimatingthe probable
naturalfrequency. Sinoe p~2 is severaltimeslargerthan m120~t,
a naturalfrequenty ord.yslightlylowerthan the cantileverfrequenoy
was assumed. After Y(o) is oaloulatsdby use of the formulagiven,
the succeedingstepsof’an iterationare the sameas thosefor the
sy?mnetricalmodes of a fre+free beam; The trialfrequenoies calcu-
latedin column17 showthat the estdmatedfrequencyof 5.9 used in
calculatingY1~l) is as aaouratean assumptionas aouldhavebeen
made. Afterthe seconditerationa few trialoaloulationsfor %2
(column28) showedthatan estimated,fiiequenoy,f 5.93 gave the proper
values of Y1(2)s A th$rd iterationis indioatedwith the resulting
frequencyand mode givenin oolumns 31 and 32.’In figure16 the
deflectionis presentedwith a comparisonbetkeenthe exaotand
oomputedfrequencies.
Exemple9: Beam,mountedon spring,secondtendingmode,--A
second~ode solutionfor the.samebesm-mass-spring~ystemIs presented
in tablelh. The prooeduheused is that for fi~~de d.ete-~nation.
The most reasonableassumptionfor the deflection(column5) is a
curvehavi~ a unit defleoti.onat the tip and centei-.The first-mode
componentpresentin t% assumedourve is calculatedand removedand
one iterationperfozmed. ~ deflection(cohmn 16) is givenin terns
of a zero centezQine ordinate. This ordinatemust be comuted by
use of the equationwhichwas used in the firs&a.odedete~natio;.
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—
in orderto solvethis equati~d~:“;h%frequenoymust first’%0”68t=ted.
A reasonablyaoce@able valuemay be obtainedby equatingthe total
( s&2’ ) ‘‘
..,.?.’:.
inertiaforoe ,02 (o]’& ‘“of”the a9s&a loadingto the kiting
—
foroe (0enterdefleot%ontimes’spri~ iotitafit)fii‘solving.ftir02.
This calculationis shownin table14. The aoouracyof U2 depends,
of course,on the closenessof,the aemugedourve”to the actual
figure”lais “solvedfor Y~(l~”.-” The v~ue of .Yo(l) is subtiiaoted,
fromthe value of Y2*(1) (aolwm 19) ad the firs~~e coml?onent
is’againremovedand enotheri~e~a~io~perfonued. Xn eaoh suoceedl~
2 Ii f~nd by oonsiderlngthe uent,e~iterationa bettervalue of a
.
line shear boundaw oonditionand final.lvm2 oonvel%esto *hefre-
“~uenej as ticmputed”byequation(Q).” In-thisexsmple~the Itetitions
are euffiaientfor oonvergenoetThe determinedmode and freq%eiidy
are presentedin figure16. A oompa%%ison is given betweenthe-exaot







The emples presentedhave shown~’he-er in whiah the’
.ikdxmninationof vibratiorimodpsand f’requenctes+s-zyd.atecttobe-
deflectiontheory. By =uocessiveappmxfition, solut$6nsare L
readilyfoundto an accuracyconsistentwith that to whioh the physioal
constantsin built-upbeams ~q ordimrily ~own. Althou@ exaot
solutions,for practloalpurposes,are obtained,tgthe differential
equations,the equationsthemselvesare based on l$mittn$assumptions,
Sinoe the equationsdo not inoludethe e~fedtsof structuaa>damplng$
rotaryinertia~ and deflectiondue to shear,tihiohare knownb-cause
a ohangein the shapesand frequenoi.esof the highermodes, engineering







Zar@ey Field,”Va.,July 23, 1947
—
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of thq DefjLect~on.bythe Iter<tionMe.thQd
. ...,.. t
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?iffin?entia~ equati”6nof ~uilibrluin.-The differpn{ial”e@atfon
of equilibria‘bf“abeam“infree’haxmoniobendingvibration$8,.’
.. .. .,
,“. .~’ ;., .$ .,.
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.-:,
,. ,,~~$~lb.~.?%fi~~‘BideOf.th~”eq>~~~n .~presentg~he eZastiQ“’resto~ng.-
.:.
~otien”o~..~hbeam aid ~n the.ordinarybendi~qtheory.of:b@@. equals
,,““’~~he:.ek$e’+~.~.loading. For be~.s in vibrationthe Zoed.lngis oomposed
.,
““”“-Of“lneYtiaftixoea‘whichat dny i?wtantof timemy be oo~,ideredas
statioforces@ven 3y the expressionon the ri@~hand side OF the
equation. Equation(Al)hem solutions y = yn and ass”ooiated
aharacteristiavalues u = u~, where yn dcworibe~the deflection
of the nth mode of vibrationand # is the frequencyof vibratlon
of thatmode. Exceptfor some stiplecasesthem solutionscannotbe
ob~inw ,b~,exaat.~l@s,. ~?,ti.s-possibleshowever,..tosolve
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.1;~1.Xn&3~tioti““ofdifferentialequatione-Supposethat s- :;.
.,~~~%Xp.~%~.tion Y is substi,tytedfor
..’-
“5
on the r@ht-hand side
‘.‘,“o:f.j8q~*@l(Al].;~gept for the.faotor u , which~ -beignored
‘~’”~~~OC~~~~;:,Y.ti PU,rqM,.~bi,trary,the equationwould“be: ..






Thie equationcan be solvedby dlrect integration, Assume for the
momentthat the solutionis, y . F(x). From the statiuloadingaonoept .
indicatedin the previousssotionit .folbwothata beamwith a
loading ~%yn wouldhave a deflection yn, A beam loadedwith
forces myn would therefom.3avea deflectionyn/~2. Thus, if Y .
were an exaotsolution-
















In genera2J Y is not %he.exac%solution yn~ &d the proportion
(A3)
ality givenby.equation(A3) wotild not b?, aonste+$ alw’ the beam,
Bemuse the pz%gessof ~nding.a fieticimve”frciia ,@ve.q,cmwe is a
convergingprbcess,however,,,qurvesgiviiiga aonatantproportionality
may be obtainedeven thoughthe s~r$i~ curveis approximate.TheJ
newly founilourve is used to determihethe loading;ti another
deflectionis Qomputqd, This.ppera~tonis repeateduntil two suc-
cessivelydetemined’deflectionoum”esare of constantratioto each
other. The finalourvefoundisthe fundamental,or firstmode (n = 1)
of vibrationof’the syst~, This praceseof findingthe ourveis
c-only knownas the Stodolan@hod. .The fa~%.that th? poqess ia
convergingand oonvergesto the Ltieat!m@e wil$ b.eshownin the next
seotion. In.the sectim ‘@regyenoyDetermination:’the way in whioh
the inetho~is made to convergeto a givenhighermode of vibration
is shcqm —.>. . . .“
.,. . . .
Proofof convergencee of”the iterationprocess,- The ai-bittily
ohosenourve Y maybe.expressedi~ texmg.of a seriet3invozvingthe
normalmodes of”vibrationof the”eystem,thus . ..;-
.; .
.




H this peries1s.substituted”for Y on the righWa& side of
equation(A2)and integrationis’petiomed, then,by the printiple
of superposition,the solutionwill he
!’. t...”
If the prooess3.srepeated.suoceqsive~,wtththe newlyfoundcuzwe




















This equationmay be writtenin the foUowing fozm
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Sinoe q< %S q< CD3, , .
,, iW3reasMI#J3 Ocilwea the M ghel=-m .J.3
componentsto deorease,and the f’irst:modeyL appearsmore and
more pure.”The greaterthe separation of COl, U)2, UJ3, . . ,, tho




Removalof LoweMode Components ‘
,.
componentof eaah highermode reduoedduri~ an iterationbut also
the amountof xyxluctl.onbeo~sgreatgrwitbeqoh succeflsivehigher
mode. l%ue~’ifthe componentsgf all themode.s}owerthan the nth
mode were to be removedcompletelyfrom a @.vendeflation ourve,
the solutionwould necessarilyhave to conver~eto the nth mode
(thelowestnode remaining).Providedthat the shapeof a @ven mode
is known,the componentof thatmode,ina @ven curve may be found
oonvemiently’byuse of the ortho$onalityof the nomal modes of
vibration. Eiuppose that the @venourve is expressedbyequation(Ah)







l afln2(x) + ,
L .,
Integrationover the len@h of the beam givesthe relation
8inaothe yn-texmuare orthogonal
nalityaondition
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a.
In the integralsto follow,the limitsof intqg’ationehave been
cmtttedbut ehouldbe interpretedto be over the half span for all.
beams symmettioalabouta centerltne and over the full span in






Y(o) (x)- S#n(x) “
+ *_Y*@ +
. .
%+lyn+l(x~ + l ; l (A12)
Treatmentof Free-FreeBeams
In the ouse of symmetricalvibrationsof free-freebe= the
firstnomnalmode (puretranslation,frequenoyequalto zero)is not
an elastiomode but must be inQludedwhen an arbit~ curve is
developedin a seriesinvolvingthe normalmodes. Thus, the series
for m arbitrarilychosendeflectionY~(x) is
Y’(x) =Yo + alyl(x)+ a&2(x) + ay3(d + l . l “ (A13)
where Y. iE3simplya oonstant. Sinoe it is desirableto have the
chosencurvein tezmsof the elastiomodes alone, the valueof Y.
must be detemined. In orderto preventtmmklation of the beam, the
inertia loadingin eaah symmetricalmode of










. . . whiahwhen solved,..
1..:‘.. ‘ myn(x)
eqtia+i.on(Ali)
be% by use of
:f,. ., ::-{”” ..-4
:..i” ‘
&c=’o -8 “ @14) -
. . .
. . . . .
through-bym ~d integratingover
aquation(A14)yields
l~’(*’m!’ .=Xlriadx.,. . . .. - ““
. ...






Y. may now’be ‘subt&atedfrgnthe assumeddeflection,thus
,
Y(x) SYq’x)’--yo= alyl(x)+ a’2y&) + y3{x) + . . . (A17)
The resultingdefleoti.onis,now@ven in termsof the nozmal elastio
.
modes of-a free-freebesm,satisfiesthe equilibriumoondition
(equatfon(A15)),a@ may be substitutedin the ri@t-Mnd side of
equatiok(A2), The,expression- thenbe integratedwithout.“
diff$olllty’.
For convenieno”~in the-:Tresentsolutionfor symmetricalmodes of
free--freebeams,the assumeddeflectionY~(x) is alwaysgivenin
te~ of a zerocenterline ordinate. With this assumption,Y. then
representsthe centerline deflc%tion.% l
,,,
In the oase”ofantisymmetrioalvibrationsof free-freebeams,
the firstnormal.~odeis a pure rotationwith frequenoy equalto zero.
An Arbitrarilyassumedourvej representingthe deflectionof an
antisymmetrioalmode and develppedin.a @criesinvolvingthe no~l
modes,?aust,inoludea teim oorrespon@ngto deflectiondue.to
rotation;thus, “
,“..
Y?(x) = ~+ alyl(x)+ a~2(x) + a3y3(x)+-. . . (N8)
l?ACATNNO. 1522 2?
.
where K ie a slopeand ~ thereforets a ltnearlyvarying
- deflection.In order to preventrotation,the mcmentof the inertia
loadingaboutthe mictpoiti,of the bea?umust equalzero. Thus,
kfhlt@lieationof equatton(AL8)throu@ by ~ and integrating
overhalf the lengthof the bean by use.of equation(A19) yields
. J
whloh,solvedfo~ K, $$LV13S ,..
.=k




Es may be subtracted
Y(x) = Y~(x) - = = ~lY1(X)+ ~2(x) + &y3(x) -I-. . . $A=)
This expressionmay now be substitutedin the ri@Aand side of
equation(A2)and integratedwithoutdifficulty.
TreatmentforBeams Coupledto Springs
Zn ordeeto analyzestructureswhiuh oon~n a elastiorest~nts
suoh as a springsthe equilibriumof foreesexistingbetween the
stm.mtureand the restraintmust firstbe considered,For the oaeo
shuwnin figure153 a deflectionmnnot be assumeddlrect3ybemuse
the equilibriumoond~tion(spfingforoeequalsunbalancedshearat




deflection:howev~r,the oonstentpart Y. may-be
equatingthe totalinertialoadto the foroein the
J
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has beenbroken’up hto. the-var~blepart Y‘(x) and





m Y’(x) - YJ. dx ~= .ay
,,





























the deflectionofthe beamat the jth.sta$~onrelative
of the learnand aj is the elasticconstant---ofthe






Y(x) yY’(x) -Y. = aIYI(X)+ ~Y2(X) + a3y3(x) (A27)
which is the,arbitrartlyass~e-dcurvecorrectedto satisfythe shear
bounda~ Conaitlane. - ,-. . ,.... . :L
..:.
-, For the case’ofg free-freeh~am:”:b~oupled-tospring-wss
.osclllators(fig,13),the totalix%fiialoadmust againequal









where F fs the spr$ngforce.~For convenience,the equilibriumof
forcesat maximumdisplacementwill be considered.If equation(30)
..
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59) IS ~lW~ed throu@ by a~ao ad then
F, ao by (-y.+ b~),and On by Pj> the
is ~btainedfor the springfmoe l?: —
(*)
2()2- ~PJ,.
Since the naturalfrequency p~ of the simpleosoill.atoris givenby
.,


















of F in equation (A28)andwrtting Y(x)
Y. gives the expression -. .---
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The generalizationof equation(A33)for any nvnaberof elastically .












Subtractingthe value Y. from the variabledeflectionYt(x) ~ives
Y(x) = y-i(x)- Y. =~lY1(X)+a~2(x).+ a3Y3(X) + . . . (A35) l
whioh representsan arbitrarilyassumeddef’leotionof the beam





In eqmtion (A7}all termsexceptthe firstbeoamenegligible
when 1 is l.ar~enough~and the equationreduoessimplyto




+l)(X) = 1 alyl(x)
q 2(i+l)



















iterationshavebeen perfozme~to causethe hi~he~-
beoomesmall,the ra.tiooftwo suooessivelyfound






‘Althoughequation(A38)denotesthe frequencyof t@e fundamental
mode,“asimilaroquat$oncan be derivedfor the highermodes. Suppose
that the nthmode is beinggdeterminedand that i iterationswfth
the neoessaryremovalof lowezwnodecomponentshave been perfomned;
then,with the removalof all modes lowerthan the nthmode after the
ith iteration,the resultingourvesmay be expressedby the equation
yn(i)(x)=G~Y@ +62Y2(d
++. .llpj$x)+.
The smallaoeffioientm61, 62, up to
,. —
+ , . ‘; a&n(x)’
l . (A39)
~ remainbeoausein the
mmerioal prooedureeachmode lowerthan the nth mode oannotbe
removedprecisely. Thesevalues,however,are very smallin comparison
with valuesof ~. Iteratingonae again,beginningwith gquat$on(A39),
givesthe curve ,







R ~ is factoredout of the rightAand side of equation(A40),it
%2
is seen that,in comparisonwi~ *, the firebode component~s
()
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of all nodes lowerthen the
(441)
.
where h ~2 =e e~re~W smallin Q~P=~s~nw~*h ~+.
Divisionof equation(A39)by equation(A41)and ne@ecting all
ternsin Gj W, and v gives,as a ulo~eapproximationto ‘thesquare
of the TWequkmcy<the relation
, (Ah2)
AlternateMethodof FrequenoyDetermination
Anothermethodfor.determiningthe f~equcncycan be foundfrom
the energyexprosslonsfoim a beam in vibration. It canbe shownthat
the potentialenergy of bendi.~ U for a beam In itfimaximum
displaaedpositionis @ven by the expression
and the kdneticener~ of the beem V as it pasaeethroughthe
U
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As appliedto the iteratimpcdcess”,themoment M in eq,tiation(A47)
is associatedwith the deflectionthat is ’derived.That l.s~y in
equation(A47) correspondsto y(i+l), the defleattonderivedin an
iteration3where y~‘) is the“givendeflectionor the defleoti~n
used at the start of the iteration.By use of equation(A42),the
frequenoymay be writtenin ternsof y(i) md the momentza’ther





Substitutionof the expressionfor y(i+l)frm equation(A42)
for y in equation(A47)and solvingfor %2 gives
. . .
Thus, aftera reasonablygood approximationto the deflectionof a
mode has been established,the momentwhich resultsfrom a loading
computedfrom this deflectionis found,andby use of equation(A48)
a good.value of the frequenoyof thatmode man be determined.
Equation(A42).e~resses the frequenoyin tezmsof the
successively found ordinates at any stationalo~ the beam.
Equation(A46)canbe tYansfoxmedso tha% the frequenoy is expressed
in termsof all the ordinatesalorqthe beam. The transformation
is givenhereinas amatterof interest. On iritemationof the
numeratorby parts,equation(Ak6)would appeal?,-



















for the frequenoythe relation
.
.
effeot,a weightedave~ge of the frequencies
for all the pointson the bean, The accuraay
This equation”gives,in
givenby equation(A42)
“ of the frequencyobtainedfrom equation(A53)will.in generalbe
greaterthan that ~btainedfrom equation(A42}. Any 100alerrorin
defleo-tionwi.11causeno app~oiable“errorin the frequenoyw given
by equation(A53);whereasan errorin the deflectionof a pointwill
oausea likeerrorin the frequenoyif detemined tiyequation(A42)
with the defleotioneat thatpoint.
.










[1.& G@dx (D%pp’&c”=, (A54)
This equationis analogousto equation(Al)for bendingvibrations.
The leflA@nd side o? the equation”iepresentsthe elasticrestoring
foraesand the right-handside repre~entsthe inertialoading- A
proceduresimilarto thatysed in the.caseof bendingvibrationsla ;
used to solveequation(A54);that is, a cu~e representingthe mode ..
to he determinedisassumed and is.substituted on the right-handbide
,and,by directintegration,a new curveis found;and so on. Only
two integ~ationsneed be performed’inan iterationfor torsional
problemsas comparedwith the fourfor hendi~ probl~ becausethe
differentialequatibnof equilibriumin torsionis of the second ordar, ‘ :
whereaBthe equationin bendingis of the fourthoitier.The proof,of’
the prooessfor obtaininga solutionby iterationfollowsclosely
that givenfor bendingvibrationsand, therefore, no further
discussionwill be given.
Derivationof EquationUsed in Nmerioal fivaluationof Areas
Supposethe area undera givencu-rveis to be determined.In
. general,any part of the curveover a flniterinte&almay be appr6xT——
mated by a seoond-,third-,or hi@e@egre6,aurve; the acouraoyof
approximation,of’course,inareaseswith the de~ee of the curve,
In the presentardysis a tifth+legreecurvehas been used for
oonveuience.
Considerthe plot of a curve y =f(x). Let z“=:
obtaine “Zhranaionlesscoordtnate~,andlet tie ordinates
z =Q: ?-:2: ~, 4, ~ be a, b, o, d, e, f, respectively.
readi~~!r~:as;fledthat the followinge@ation representsa
generalXlfth-degreequationhavingthe required.values






















2)(Z- 3)(Z- 4)(2-5) +~z(z-2)(z -3)(z-4)(z .-5)
3)(z-4}(z -5) +~(z-l)(z -2)(z-4}(z -5}
AC
2)(z-3)(z -5) ++fz(z-- l)(z-2)(z-3)(z -4)
AaJ
in the intervalz = O to z = ~ is foundsimply
1’5?6 r5 125X(0.38a+1.50b+ c +d+ L’jOe+yk). y“az=-




~appUca@on of_ti~(A~6) to ad.jacentsetsof fiveintervalstheccnnpleteareaunder
any cu.rvemaybefound.Ushallyten intervalsareddequateformoatpurposes;theareain
ternsof theelevencoordinateswould$@nbe




I?ormostpurposesan areamay.beevaluatedmostconvenientlyin tabularfozm. Columns3 and 6
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‘.Oomop faotiuw > .
20 10 1.00 10.m”
,22 12 . .84 ‘ 10.@
25, 15. . ., .68. io.$
31 “ “ Ii
.53 ii5i
3 22 .40 . 8~3a
46 &
.2,!7. 7.54.
56 ‘ %’ ~ -.19 5.*
66 35 .Ii 3.ki
77 40 .05 2.cii’
“88 45 .01 .85






































































—l mys . yoo x 0.11 - ~3.0
x
b 5.01 - J3 X 10,OU) + 2-0.08
8
.- .T-=. . . . . . . .
.
*?-



































1 _2__ “3 4 .5
sta--
t~on Yl(o) ml(o) PWJ - pa
Cormon rmotora —> 1./l2 x/12
10 1.00 10.00 %.1.
9 .84 ~ 10.08- %21 .0
8 .68 h lQ.~ 1=.6








M w (w ),q slope

















2776 4ZI0 %3 .-. :
*99 50.60 605 ““
1051
5046 57.40 6a7




































0 0 0 I
.0146
0
a 60,1 - J7 X 10,@3) + (6 X 10.08)- 10.20 .-. .,.--<.-—--_—.-T.T,- . Q:. -*, ~- ?.. q-=.–.=j+= -. ..— ~><
b 1~.o _ 10.00 + (10 X 10.08)+ 10.=
‘?m6-~x3000xo. Xl .. ‘. ,,
,,
d 513 - -~+ (3 <W.f%) + (7 X 42.10)+ [3 X 37,42)-~
,
, .,: . . -. .. - ,... ,.,-. ...
.. ,. ... ,:..;- .:
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TABLE 2.- ILLUSTRATE’VEEXAMPLE OF ITERATION PROOESS FOR A
CANTILEVER IN TORSIONAL VIBRATION
[ L = 100 in,; X = 10 m.; G =.4,000,000 psi]
SfOfiOn 12345678 s /0
1, 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
3ta- J 1P @l(o)
12Lon
I#l(o) T T/J f$l(u jjly
Common factors > A A ?i2/b
10 120 1.00 120.0 8.905. 1.000
90 a 60.2 0.669
9 135 .90 121,5 8.236 .925
145 181.7 1.252
8 163 .80 130.3 6.*4 .785
235 312.0 1.329-
7 202 .70 141l3 5.655 .635
380 453.3 1.192
6 259 .60 155.2 4,463 .501
595 608.5 1.023
5 334 .50 167.0 3.440 l 386
875 775.5 .886
4 471 .40 188.2 2,554 .286
1255 %3.7 .768
3 726 .30 218.0 1.786 .200
1750 1181.7 .676
2 1100 l20 220.0 1.110 .125
2360 1401.7 .594




I 1850 0 0 -0, 0
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OF BOUNDARY CONDITION FORTABLE 3.- SATISF’ACTION
~ FIRST SYMMETRICAL MODE OF A FREE-FREE
BEAM BY A SHORT4UT CALCULATION
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Sta- m E ylt (o) qf (0) z YJO) yl(o)tion (a)
Common
~ectopB + = =
144 ‘ 144
10 10 3.8 1.00 10.0 3.8 0.806 1.000
9 13 19.5 .84 10.9 16.4 .646 .801
8 16 16.0 .68 10.9 10.9 .486 .603
7 20 20.0 .53 10.6 10.6 .336 .416
6 25 37.5 l 40 10.0 15.0 .206 .256
5 31 22.6 ,29 9.0 6.8 .096 .119
4 38 57.0 .19 7.2 10.8 -.004 -.005
3 47 47.0 l 11 5.2 . 5.2 -.084 -.104
2 59 59.0 .05 3.0 3.0 - l 144 -.179
1 75 112 l 5 .01 .8 1.2 -.184 -.228
0 100 38.0 c) o 0 -.194 -.240
432.9 G
.
Y (0) where Ye(o) ~ILtyl*(0)a yl(o) = Y1’(0) - 0 .=—
Zm


















TABLE 4.- SM!18FAOf10H OF BODHDAIW CONOITION2 FOR ~ F’IR8’7~ICAL





































































































































TABIll5..REMOVAL OFTHEFORMCHWALMODECOMPOHENTINAR AS_ SECOND
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9!ABIE6.-mmmFoRM CMTILWER, FIRST BEmnu mm
.
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-8.- 2W20YUIB21201M Mm OF A 0211FoRMCA!IT’UEV2JI
A . 10 h.; ~ - ~ 23 (me)*, 1 . y) L1l.4.
in.~
e m - X@oO,ow pull
1 2 3 4 5
9ta-
1
tlon % $d2 i T2@
1
c- ~ ~ 12J&J
raltarm 144
10 1.000 1.000 O.* 1,go
9 .i?63 .+ 1 .K16 .W
8
.@ .526 .526 .06
7 .591 .3?9 : .* -.32
6 xl .Z12 ~ ,33!3 -.54
‘5 .* : .U5 ! m“ -.@
*
.29: ,.053: 879: -.5P
3; *, :.oxK\ .u9 -.36
2’ J@ ml’ .02.4:a
‘1 t Au6a ‘ .m3 o -@4I














































































































-8.- SWOHDP3SDIIP3IKKI2CWA U’SIFOM ~ - Contbwd
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TABL3 8.- SWOND BBHI)IR3 HOI&OF A OnIFoRM oAnmEvER - Ccmoludmd































































































































































































































































































































,w90-QoRD 2EmIm Rom oFA mI?muommIm’m - cCQt.lanCd
I
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= 9.– mmm ~~@AOHIK201C~ - Conoludal
[
L = 109 in.; A-lo iu.; rd-5w I- YJin.4; E . lo,ooo,ooo p3i1
37
if3(21
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TABLE 1o.-FIRST SYMKE’15UCAL BER’OING M3DE OF A FTkWWIE BEAM CARRYIW COHCEHTRA’I%D MU3SJ3S- Concluded
[L = 100 in.; A = 10 in.; I = 5 im4; E = 10,000,000 psi
.1
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33
itatlon Yl(l) ~l(o)~l(l) myl(u Pw P* s M MN Slope Ylt(2) yl~(2) ~ yl(q yl(l)fil(a Y1(2)
!onuaon X4+— ~ ~ ~
g ~3 ~3 X4 ~4
— — — .
W& _#_
‘actom 144EI 12 12 12 12 144EY144EI144BI 144EI l%KI
10 59240 12.1 1.000 5.61 0 82148 82148 31200 61833 11.63 1.000
,9 47tMo
5.61 u856 .,
11.9 .808 9.70 5.6 77 70252 ~!2g2 105300 49977“ 11..63, .&8
.8
15.31
36560 ~.5 .616 7.40
11779
20.9 258 ~521 58513 58513 58513 38198 11.62 .617
7
22.71
25510 10.9 .431 5.18 43.6 529 46992 46992 46992 26677 UL.61 .431
6
27.89 logg2
14g&l 10.4 .253 3.05 71..5 tm “36000 36000 54000 15695 11.60 .254
5
30.94 1013I.
5280 10.0 .0892 1.09 102.5 1231 25869 2*9 19670 5554 11.58 .09
4
32.03 8900
-3230 12.7 –.0545 -.62 134.5 1613 16$9 16969 25450 -33+ 11.72 -.054
31.41 72m
3 .-lOlgo 1.1.5 -.1720 -2.03 -20.65 165.9 Jq;
8.73

















~ x 341303+ 100x 9234






,0 - — = 2Q,315200
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TABIE 11.-FIRST 2YMWIRICAL 2EsDIM3 WOE OF A -~ SEW
CA17RH~ KAS2E2 liOO%TSD TEROUOE SF?JINOS



































































































































l yl(o) - yl’m _yo(o)
xl’ (0)+ Ep++(q.:) -,231 “-”’--- :(



































































For l-hoh beu tlp der?.eetlon, —
.!
.
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M8U! 12.- FDH3T ASZf_lllIC~ ~Iru MOE OF A ~ 21!iAMcJRRYIm ooRxsmAT20 Mhssm - Canollmed


























































































































































































































































“5306~+ 100 x 30 x (_Ij024).
=(s) - ,144





























































































































































































TAIW 1.3.- mw HcmmED OH sllum, FIRST EmoIlm m - Ooaalmled
[
L - I.00h.; A-lo in.; I = 5 W*; m-la~s a-m,ooog; KPti.zooti, B. ID,OOO,OOOW,
.
. in. 1
la 19 20 21 22 23 24 % 26. 27 ~“ 29 w 3 32
Station Ml(l) Pm s“ H ~ slope Y~’ (21 z T1(2) 92 Ufl(z) Y1(3) qa J1
~
~ya ~ &- $ 12 & X3
~4
.12J& .& a lb
iE * 1!4EI ZJiiE
10 1.000 5.73 0 l17$tlo woo 121.000“5.95 1.OW 1.2Mw 5.94 3,.OW
9 .866
5.n 16m9
10.39 5.7 79 101’700 lfmm li14mo
16.12 16130
.M5i Mm 5.g3 .W56
8 .732 8.79 21.8 270 w m aO~ 5.94
24.91 15960
.734 w 5.95 .732














.357 43300 5.94 .357





3 .158 1.g2 203.8 2447 16140 16140
47.01 8584
19250
.159 1- 5.94 .159
2 .088 1.0.8
4a.09
m .8 3nll 7559 7560 I06P 5.95 .082 mm 5.93 mm.
1 .042
5573
.53 *8 62 293.9 3597 1* 1s%6 2$80 50* .042 5110 5.93 .W1





















10 Mmo l.mo Om
9 .&% .W 1.125
8
.732 .535 .5s
7 .6.32 .* .362
6 .*75 .2%
.339
5 .357 .127 h%
b
.29 .063 .024
3 .152 .025 .-
2
.O&a .006 .@









































































































































































































































































































3Q Da @f-- 01+ + 4J3@)(Staricm0) - a@) (Stwm 0)
0.# . ml 4.8W)
.4c!!$?l.~,~













‘l!ABIX14.. BEAM MIMTKO OH A SPR.TIRl,91iCOHD2iEUDIRllMODE - 00IIolnded
[
L -100 h.; A=lOti.; I=5in.4; .= l*; a=lo,ml?lj” ~=fi.loox!fds; ~=lo,mo,omwi]
. In. ill.
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Figm.a1.. OIWpbhal illustrat lbn of the stitton md equivalent-load mot$.mdm pmsontod In able 1. co
aLoading (bending or
torsiOnal) or WBI
h —c d —
kl
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curve by the surmmtlon method. .
.- l
-,-,














Rba~ Rbc “i Rd&de
l’L~ L--A---A
+ + .








= 12 (-~+3c+7d+3e-$.) (c)











Formulas for equivalent concentrated loads.
Equations (a] and (b) from reference 5.)
—





















Figure 4.- Graphical Illustration of the
torsional iteration presented in table 2.
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Figure 5.- satiafao uon Or bauda~ condition for the flrat symatricd made of a rree-frae
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Slop Corractlon















Figaro 6.- Satisfaction of boundary condltio~ for first antiaymmetrical tie of a fren-free































Da fleotlon correction, Y:’















Outline of? Iteration Prooedure:
(1) Mflectlon (0)YI i. assumed end loading mY~O) la aomputed.
(2) Shear is determined in two parts; tiwn shear varistion relative to left end, end an
asaumed aorrectfon ror the lert-end reaction. —
(3) By suacesslve integration, the moment, slope, and deflection diagrams are found
from each oi’the two shear diagrams.
(4) Dsi’lection y must equal y’ ; therefore, the deflection arising from the shear
~~~ctlon Y. adjusted. The two dlagrama then added give the ilnal deflection
, which satlsrles the deflection bmmdary oonditlons.
(5) Process is repeated until ~Y(i) <yf+l) .
Figure 7.- Boundary conditions afi iteration procedure for a beam fixed at on%
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Figure. H. - Second and third bending modes of a uniform
cantilever ‘beam.
NACA TN No. 1522 7’3
f = 0.535 Cps
-.41-
Figure 12.- First symmetrical bending mode of a free-free
beam carrying concentrated masses.
——
‘j
1.yl~ + J+ Pj r.2
‘O= )ma+g ‘= Y’-’O
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Figure 13.- Equations for correcting assumed deflection
curve for a beam carrying spring-mounted masses.
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-.
Figure l).+.- Flrst antisymmetrical bending mode of a free-free
beam carrying concentrated masses.









Figure 15.- Equation for correcting assumed




































.5 - Calculated 1.342
0 1 I ! I i I 1
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(b) Second Mode.
Figure 16.- First and second bending modes of a
beam-mass-spring system.
